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every hind of tree in general, (1K,) that produces
[new leaves such as are termed] J~4 in the season
of the . i [whichi may mean either summer or
spring]: (], IK :) or every kind ofplant that pro-
duces leaves in that season without rain: (TA:)
or a name given to many plants, all of them .j
[Ierhlaps meanc;ing, resembling roots, i. e. strag-
yling, or spreading like roots]; so called because
less than loare trees and higher than those that
have no root-stock (i.3j) in the earth; com-
prising the 5 and ; .o. and Jol.. and g:
andjJ~ [so in the TA, but I do not find it elsc-
where, anvd think it may be a mistranscription for
lj., of wlichl ij~ (the name of a certain sour
tree) is probably the n. un.,] and t*i&; which
are smaller than y and superior to Jje: all
this has been heard from the Arabs: (T, TA:) or
green andfresh .tLAo: (TA:) or rhat is [of a
hind] bletrecen A and .4; (AI.In, K, TA;)
being [in the TA t.&j, but this is evidently a
mistake for , 1 ,] of the kind of which the root
remains in the winter while the branches perish:
(AI.n, TA:) or h rlage of nwhich the root is deep
in the earth; such/ as the U and the 
(TA voce .)

A..: sec , in four places: - and see

';. A thing from which one retires, or with-
drans hitmsel; to a distance, or far anway, orfar
off; from, which one stands, or keeps, aloof. (Jr.)

t: see ', in five places. [IIcncc,]
L: L2 e > and Wo weree remote, or

retiredl,fr.,t thoem; or out of their may. (TA.)
_ Also, (S, A, 1 ,ls, K,) and t *. (M:b,
TA,) A c,urt, or yard, or an open or a wide
space in Jfont if a house or extendliny from its
sides: (X, A, K, TA:) and a place t' alighting
or abode; or a settlement, or plaice of settling:
(A:) a imansion; an abode; a habitation; or a
pltace to which a mnan betaaes hiinsetJ; or repairs,
for lodlying, covert, or reJuiye, in a city or toton i
or village or other place oJ' settled habitations;
syn. J*.j: (1K :) aLnd a vicinage, neighbourhood,
or tract adjacent to the place of abode or settle-
nment, of a pcople or company of men: pl. ' .
(.) You say, . j Cl I am in the
court, or yard, of Zeyd; and in his place of
alighting or abode, or settlement. (A, TA.) And

"lJ _ , i(A, TA,) and 
(S, A,) the forner meaning Such a one is possessed
of an amprle J~) [or mansion, &c., as explained
above]: (TA:) [and the latter, such a one is Sur-
rounded by a plentiful, or fruitful, tract:] or
both mean t such a one is generous or bountiful

[or hospitable]. (A.) And L .'. JI 
(S,TA) [meaning Such a one is environed by a
tract a.ctctd with drought, or barrenness; as
explained in the S in art. : but generally
used tropically, as meaning tsuch a one is tn-
generous, illiberal, or inhospitable]. And ,
... il 4,u. [The neiyhboutrhood of the people, or
tAhe tract surrounding thenm, became plentiful, or

fruitful]. (s, TA.) And 11 . [ Our
neighbourhood, or the tract surrounding us, be-
canme affected with drought, or burrenness]. (TA
from a trad.)i- .oI.J I 4eJ J~j [perhaps a
mistranscription for .[j l] i A man easy to deal
with, compliant, or obsequious. (A.) _[. ;J
is also a title often given by writers of letters and
the like to any great man to whom others betake
themselves, or repair, for protection; and some-
times to God; meaning Thle object of recourse;
the refirue; the asylum: similar to ,j l, q. v.,
and used in the same manner, i. c., alone, and,
without the article, prefixed to the name of the
persoin to whom it is applied, or to a pronoun;
but the latter is generally considered as implying
greater respect than the former.]

1q. 1 i: see (.K·)

U;C A cord tied to the head and neck qf a
beast, by n,hich he is led, or drawnn. (KL.)
[Iience,] ,AJI ,. ,JA A horse easily led;
or easy to be led; tractable; [obedient to the
_t;.;] (S, A, K, TA ;) as also t I :Et.
(TA. [Sec 1, near the beginning.])

.. '. ., of the fern. gender, and, accord. to Sb,
both a subst. and an epithet, [so that one says
~r~ ~, as well as .d.: alone and .

.. JI,] (TA,) [The south wind: or a southerly
nwind:] the nwind that is opposite to that called the
Jl. Z: (S, K :) [consequently, the wind that blows
from the direction of the south lpole, accord. to
the S;] the wind that blows from the direction of
the left hand of a person standing opposite to the
!/ibleh [by which is here meant that corner of the
Kanbeh in which is set the Black Stone; which
corner is towadls the east]: (Th, TA:) or the
wind that blon's.f'om, the quarter betnween the p)lace
where Canopus rises rS. 295 E. in central Arabia]
and the place where the same star sets [8. 29' W.
in the same latitude]: ('OmIrah, TA:) or from
the quarter between the place where Canopus
rises and the place where the sun sets in vinter
[W. 26( S. in central Arabia]: (A., TA:) or it is
a. hot tlind, that blows in every season; blowing
from that part of the tract between the quarter
wnhence blovws the cast wind (IJI) and that whence
blows the west nind (J;jI1) which is next to the
place where Canopus rises: (T, TA :) or the wind
that blows from the quarter betveen the place
uwhere Canopus rises and that nwhere the Pleiades
set [W. 260 N. in central Arabia]: (IAar, ] :)
[the points whence it usually blows seem to differ
somewhat in different parts:] As says that the
.-r-. is attended by good, and by fecundating
influence; and the Jl.,Z by drying up [of the
earth &e.]: (TA:) accord. to IAar, it is hot in
every place, except in Nejd, where it is cold, or
cool: (MF:) pl. t..l (T, .) and [of pauc.]

-.. .. (T, TA.)_ One says, of two persons,
when they are on terms of sincere friendship,

· ' ... ij t [Their wind is south, or sou-
therly]; and when they are separated, _,:

y.. t [Their wind has become north, or
northerly]. (TA.)

_, applied to a horse and a captive, (TA,)

467

Led by one's side; asalso t $_ and t _ :
(K1:) or you say tiVq. j4;.., meaning horses
led by the side; the teashdeed denoting application
to many objects: (S, TA:) pl. [of tile first, aud
of L'., q. v., or only of this last,] 4.L and
[quasi-lil. n.] ... (K.) One ialking by the
side of another; (A;) [and] so t.;.. (]i.)
Any animal or man that is obedient, tractable, or
submissive. (S, TA.) You say, 1ol t , lie

became compliant to him. (A.) = See also -.
Also, applied to a man, [Jl,l'. hlaving a paian

in the side; or having the pleurisy; like ... ,,:
and hence, or from , q. v., irregularly formed,]
as though nwalking on one side, bent or crooked,
lt--ia: so in the L: in the M and K, on the
authority of IAar, L:-. [to which I am unable
to assign an appropriate meaning, except its nmo-
dern one of lagging behind]: so in the saying of
a poet,

j , . . S

* --- 0`."' ''1 C~i ''

[ 1unger increased in him (lit. in the two sides of
Ihis saddle-bags); so that he seemed as though he
walked on one sitle, bent thereby; for he rAho
has a pain in his side nwalks on one si(le, in that
manner]. (TA.) =, Also An excellent kind of
dates, (K, TA,) well known; (TA;) one of the
best kinds of dates. (Mgh in art. , Mtb.)

^2.: see -. '-, in four places: and see ,l .
See also i;. _ Accord. to lAth, its primary

signification is Distance: and hence it signifies
The state of himn owho is under the obligation of
performning a total ablution, by reason of sexual
intercourse and discharge of the semen. (TA.)
- The .perma genitalia [itself]. (.. [But in a
marginal note in my copy of that work I find this
last signification rejected as erroneous.]) Sec
also the next paragraph.

.; A led horse or mutle or ans; (S, TA;)
a horse that is led [by one's side], not riddlen:
(Msb:) pl. 4q.. (A, TA.) _ .
The [two equal] loads on the two siles of the

camel. (.)_[IIcnce, app.,] 'j !s 4 C O!
6J a;_. t Fear thou God, to nwhom there is no
equal. (A, TA.)_ Also , (S,) or * i,,
(K,) or both, (TA,) A she-camel that one gives
[or lends] to people, (S, M, K,) with money,
(M, TA,) in order that they umay bring corn or
othe,r provision for him; (S, Nl, K ;) also called

- pl. PIl;. (s.) Also, (Kr, K, ,)

and .,m~.., (M, TA,) The nool f a ~$; [or sheep
in its tihird year]: (Kr, M, K :) it is better an(l
cleaner than what is tcnned ,:iS_, which is the
wool of a [or sheep in or before its second
year]. (TA.)

[ Of, or relating to, the quarter of the
wind termed the . .; south, or southerly.]

,.t~. oas an extr. pi.: see , first sente nce.

_, _ ..: see 

& l; pl. g1.: sec , in eleven places.
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